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OLD STYLE DAIRY CLEANERS

Don't let them waste yours!
If you buy common cleaning compound
for your Dairy Cleaning you are wasting

money because they contain up to 62.9%
water. In comparison, scientifically com

pounded G2 DAIRY CLEANER contain

only 9.9% water.

OLD-TIME CLEANERS G2 DAIRY CLEANER

629% 9-9%
WATER WATER

G2 DAIRY CLEANER has more real

cleaning value per pound than any old

fashioned cleaner.

Every particle
attacks sticky
milk fats and /
makes them rinse

off easily.

Available from all

Storekeepers and

Butter Factories PJ/0
Save money

save time

with CONVENIENCE & VALUE
Wl

IN THE 7 lb. PACK !

G2 DAIRY EVEN MORE ECONOMICAL

CLEANER -THE 56 lb. BAG! SOK„.
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83-95 FRANKLIN STREET. Phone FJ 9281 and

332 ST. KILDA ROAD Phone MX 1032. MELBOURNE.

And throughout Victoria, Adelaide and Mt. Gambier.

Patricia Neal Makes Her \

Screen Bow
For the past 12 months the name of Patricia

Neal has been cropping up regularly in studio

publicity emanating from Hollywood. Now ,

the film-going public here have the opportunity
of making her acquaintance on the screen with
the showing soon in Melbourne of John

Loves Mary."

THIS
film version of a ro

mantic farce that kept
Broadway laughing for

more than a whole year, marks

the screen debut of this tall

blonde who made an immediate

hit in Hollywood.
She has since attained star

dom by virtue of her outstand

ing performance opposite Gary

Cooper in "The Fountainhead,"
screen version of Ayn Rand's

best-selling novel. Between

times she went to England for

the making of "The Hasty
Heart," in which she was team

ed with Ronald Reagan, her co-
star in "John Loves Mary."

It was an accidental meeting
with playwright Eugene O'Neill
that really launched Patricia
Neal on her career. The Theatre
Guild was casting O'Neill's
"Moon for the Misbegotten,"
and Pat was in the process of

being turned down for a part
when the author walked in. She
was amazed next morning to
receive another call from the
Guild for a reading of the script
—

directly at O'Neill's request.
She didn't get the part, but the

Guild, its interest aroused, cast
her for an important summer
theatre tryout in Connecticut.

Miss Neal was seen in this
performance by Lillian Hell-
man, who signed her for her
drama, "Another Part of the
Forest," which Broadway later
acclaimed. Her role of the bale
ful Regina in this was the
same character that Tallulah
Bankhead made famous in the
stage play, "The Little Foxes,"
and the following story is told
about a meeting between the
two actresses.

Miss Bankhead dropped back
stage one night after the per
formance to congratulate the

budding star. Striding into the
dressing room, she said, "Dah-
ling, when you made your exit
I turned to my companion and
said, 'She's as good as I am,'

and. dah-Iing, if I had called

you only half as good as I was
that would've been a whale of a
lot of praise."

Patricia Neal has been in the

professional theatre only about
three years. She was reared
in Tennessee, and educated in
Chicago, at North-Western Uni

versity, where she majored in

political science.

When she first went to New
York to try her luck on the
stage, she didn't have much

money, and when her funds be
came really low, she found a job
in a restaurant. For three
hours evey day she cut the
luncheon pies

— and now she
views pies with keen distaste.

In "John Loves Mary," Miss
Neal is cast as the English war
bride of an ex-war hero, played
by Reagan. Other leading roles

i are taken by Jack Carson and

j Wayne Morris.

The Title Is Important
Few people outside the film centres realise the effort

that goes into finding a title for a motion picture. It is
believed — and with good reason — that a title can make

or break a film.

A FEW words on a billboard

can either intrigue or at
tract movie-goers — or alterna

tively can inspire a strong de
sire to remain at home for a
quiet evening.

This is as true with Holly
wood's foreign market as on
the domestic front, and a tre
mendous amount of energy is
consumed getting the right title
for the picture before the film

leaves American shores.
One great cause of headaches

among Hollywood's official

title-changers is the use of

phrases or sayings that are

popular at home, but do not

carry any special significance
wl\en translated into a foreign
tongue.

A good example of this is to
be found in Universal - Inter
national's Technicolor "Yes Sir,

. That's My Baby," which stars
Donald O'Connor, Gloria De-

Haven and Charles Coburn.
Americans and many others re
member the song of the same

title, but in Brazil, for instance,
the phrase means nothing. As
a result the film will be re
leased there as "A Vida De
Solteiro E Boa" — in other

words, "The Life of a Bachelor
is Good." The dialogue will be

in Portuguese.
On the other hand, film

titles do have to be

changed sometimes for the
benefit of American audiences.
M-G-M's recent production of
John Galsworthy's "Forsyte
Saga" reached the screen as
"That Forsyte Woman" — be
cause the meaning of "saga"
was obscure to many.

Powell's Escape
A needle -pointed eight-foot

icicle formed by melting snow
fell 35 feet from the roof of

a sound stage at Universal-
International. narrowly miss-

ing William Powell and Ches
ter Erskine. star and producer-
director of "Take One False

Step." A make-up kit Powell

was carrying under his arm
was demolished, and a pocket
was torn out of Erskine's over
coat.

To prevent a recurrence of the
near-accident, studio police
shot down all icicles on the

high stage eaves with air rifles.
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Script Direction

Causes Trouble
A simple script instruction re

sulted in far more action than

anticipated during the filming

of RKO Radio's "Easy Living."

Lizabeth Scott was directed

j to register rage ana ning a

I newspaper into the wind from
her penthouse balcony.

What really happened was
this —

Hie studio's wind machines
blew the paper right back in

1 her face and her dress flared

higher than film ethics permit;
it scattered the script girl's
notes far and wide, tipped over
a piece of background scenery,
and put stage firemen on the
alert as embers were whirled
out of director Jaques Tour-
neue's glowing pipe.
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Sidelights
on "Under

I Capricorn"
Richard Addinsell, who

composed the "Warsaw

Concerto," has written the

musical score for "Under
Canricorn." recently com-

pleted by Transatlantic

Pictures under Alfred

Hitchcock's direction. It

co-stars Ingrid Bergman,
Joseph Gotten and Michael

Wilding.

The film is set in colonial
Australia of the 1830's. Many
of the scenes were filmed in
London.

Some fascinating old "props"
have been used in the film.

In one sequence Joseph Cotten
fires a genuine old double-

barrelled horse pistol that was
manufactured in London in
1825. It was borrowed from a
museum for the occasion.

Infantrymen in a sequence
.featuring a parade of soldiery

in Sydney are equipped with

the Brown Bess muskets that

were fired against Napoleon in
the Battle of Waterloo. In the

same procession is the coach
in which the late King
George V used to ride to race

meetings at Royal Ascot.
Included in lavish settings

are two Gainsborough land

scapes valued at over £2000
each, an old Flemish tapestry
worth about £5000, and two
chandeliers of old English crys
tal valued at between £19.000
and

(
£20.000.

Ronald Reagan and Patricia Neal, who have the name I
roles in "John Loves Mary," next attraction at the Plaza I

Theatre, Melbourne. I

I

Michael Wilding Reached
The Top The Hard Way

Tall, handsome Michael Wilding is one of England's most I
colorful actors because he made stardom the hard way. I

WILDING will next be seen
in Melbourne co-starred

with Anna Neagle in "Maytime
in Mayfair," a follow-up to

last year's success "Spring in
Park Lane." In a recent poll
conducted by British exhibitors,
he was runner-up to Miss

Neagle for box-office attraction

among British stars, and the
Motion Picture Herald contest
in USA placed them top of
stars from anywhere. It was
the first time in the 14-year
history of the poll that British
stars had headed the list.

(Bob Hope received third

place and headed the "honors
list" of American stars, displac
ing Bing Crosby, who has been
rated No. 1 box-office attraction

for the past five years.)

Michael Wilding, now rising
38, left home at the age of 17
to roam Europe in search of ad
venture. In Brussels, Vienna
and Paris he made a haphazard
living by drawing portrait
sketches of cafe and night club

patrons for the equivalent of
about sixpence each. He then
worked in an advertising
agency until he tinkered with
a gas range and blew up the

place.
It has taken him 10 years to

reach his present position as
cinema idol of Britain. He ar
rived via extra roles, bit parts,
and touring the provinces with
stock companies.

His stage and screen debuts
were both unusual. In the for

mer he portrayed a housemaid,
and for the latter he folded
himself almost double to play
an old man. He made his first

stage appearance in 1934 in
"The Ringer," and his London
debut at Daly's Theatre in
"Chase the Ace" the following
year. His first film was "Tilly
of Bloomsbury" in 1940.

In 1937-38 Michael Wilding

toured Australia and New Zea- I
land with Fay Compton, ap- I
pearing in "Victoria Regina." I
"Tonight at 8.30" and "George I
and Margaret." I

British critics say that on? I
of Wilding's

'
most likeable I

! traits is his "down-to-earthish- I
ness." Any sort of pomp or I
display is utterly foreign to him I
He lives in a modest flat ami I
never owned a motor car until I

ja little over a year ago who:1. I
;he bQUght a secondhand RolU I

Royce. Until then he travell "i I
about by bicycle. I

rVll FAT STOCK I

UiV AGENTS... ImBy & Wis I
CONSIGNMENTS DRAFTED AND I
DISPLAYED TO BEST ADVANTAGE Vf JSHi I

AU consignments ol lot stock to

N2L, Newmarket, are drafted and

displayed to attract full competition

from Buyers. Special Sales of sheep

and cattle are conducted regularly
at all country centres.

All classes of stock, including Stud

Stock for private sale. lasts avail

able on application.
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New Zealand Loan
AND MERCANTILE AGENCY CO. LTD. K

| musboi 538 Collins Street, Melbourne jarvi?mhb
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Ocelot Ousted I

Dona Drake doesn't want I
any more publicity given to I
her menagerie, which in - I
eludes three cocker spaniels, I
one parakeet , and a monkey I
— the latter given to her by I

Randolph Scott when she I

signed to appear with him in I

"The Great Manhunt" at I
Columbia. I

Dona's sudden decision con- I
cerning her menagerie came I
about because of an ocelot (an I
animal resembling a leopard i I

,
which she received from a fan I

jin Chilpanzingo, Mexico — her

homeland. I
At first Dona was delighted I

|
with her new pet, especially I

jwhen she discovered that it I
j could be house-broken. But her I
joy was short-lived because the
ocelot became insanely jealous
of Dona's husband, and finally I
began snapping at him when-
ever he came near his wife. I

The ocelot went back to Chil- I
panzingo. I
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